
Northern Ethiopian Highlands I Nature, Culture, Wildlife &
History

This 11 days tour focuses on community trekking in the Northern Ethiopian Highlands above Lalibela - a true hidden

jewel. Discover hordes of Gelada Baboons, the Ethiopian Wolf and much more, while immersing yourself in the way of life

of rural Ethiopian Highlander Families. 

Day - 9 Lalibela

YIMREHANKE KRISTOS – LALIBELA (B, L, D)
Cross the plateau Dagosach in the morning, where you can find many small villages. From
there, go down to the valley Medage, the fruit and vegetable supplier of Lalibela, of course it
shows a rich vegetation. A last uphill trek brings you back into town and 'civilization'. You
also can choose to drive back from Yemrehane with a 4WD (this we need to know BEFORE
you start the trek in Lalibela)
Walking Distance: 2,6km; Duration: 8hours
Overnight: Lalibela
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Inclusions

10 nights in your chosen accomodation/ local traditional house/

tent

Return domestic Flight including all service fees (Addis Ababa -

Lalibela - Addis Ababa)

Meal as specified in itinerary

(B = Breakfast, BR = Brunch, L = Lunch, D = Dinner)

Activities and excursions according to itinerary

FOR EXAMPLE:

- CityTour of Addis Ababa

- Entrance to Lalibela & Yimrehanne Kristos churches

- Entrance fee for Abune Yosef conservation area

- A porter & Donkey who will carry your bags with the thingsyou

need

- a traditional Ethiopian coffee ceremony

Tours and excursions in mini buses/buses

or with public transportation according to itinerary

English speaking tour guide

Admission fees according to itinerary

Bottled water during the trek

The possibility to safety store not needed luggare in Lalibela

Exclusions

International flights

Meals other than mentioned in itinerary

Tours and Excursions other than mentioned in itinerary

Early check-in and late check-out at hotels

Personal travel insurance

Personal expenses and tips for driver/guides

Visa fees 
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